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Although a 7–12 campus, Newman College still go all out in Book Week. We work out what will suit 
our students and alter the theme to suit our needs. 

This year we decided the o!cial theme was too much given we had just done weeks on the  
Olympic Games and we were a bit over it all. We also found our older years didn’t connect to this 
theme as much as the younger years. We decided to use the settings in the shortlisted books as 
our motivation to create a large indoor garden setting. Then used this garden as the site for all 
our Book Week lessons. As one year group were doing a Fractured Fairy Tale unit, we blended that 
theme a little.

During our Book Week lessons we promoted the shortlist books and designed a lesson that 
required the students to unscramble some beautiful setting descriptions from the shortlist books.
Each pair of students had a ‘show bag’ that contained laminated phrases of words that were a  
sentence beginning, middle or end that they had to fit together and then sequence into a paragraph. 
Halfway through the unscramble, students moved from their own paragraph to the next group’s  
paragraph and finished o" that paragraph scramble. The activity was a nice mystery to solve, done 
in a lovely setting.

Marie Grech
Learning Centre Director, Newman College

Book Week 2012

Display @ Padbury Catholic Primary
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The Irene McCormack Catholic College Champions Read Book Week display was green and gold in 
keeping with the Olympics, and we held our own Reading Olympics as part of the National Year of 
Reading. 

A former student, Dale Hennighan, an Australian champion race walker, came to talk to our  
students about reading and his sport. Other champions sent photos with advice such as Nic  
Naitanui’s “Ask your friends to recommend a good read.” In our display were photos of our  
Reading Olympics winners, actors from the school production, authors and champions from many 
fields with their thoughts on reading. Books recommended by them and the CBC shortlist were 
available to borrow. 

In a three week countdown to Book Week,a posters went up around the school and daily clues 
appeared in the notices. Wise classes recorded them, for, come Book Week, there were daily quizzes. 
Many care groups entered which led them to visit the library and the displays eager to find answers. 
There were also three daily questions on the library door based on the display with the first three 
correct winning an instant lunchtime prize. To involve the families there was also a family quiz in 
the newsletter with a prize. Hand made bookmarks and a Book Week cake rounded o" the week.

Along with the English Department, the IMCC library ran a Reading Olympics. There were 12 events 
such as the decathlon (reading 10 books), and 36 medals were presented by our visiting author,  
Norman Jorgensen. It was great to hear the cheers for champion readers, no less. 

To celebrate at the end there was a sausage sizzle. It was inspiring to hear comments like the  
following:

I liked doing the Reading Olympics, even without the medals, because it made me read books that I 
had been planning to read for a long time but had put o!. – Alex

Judith Jarvis 
Head of Library
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Something di"erent we did this year was 
to coordinate a Mad Hatter’s Tea Party to  
engage sta" in Book Week. The photos are 
included on our web page (see below). Fun 
activities included a rabbit hole that sta" had 
to go down it to get chocolate frogs. Some of 
the best Sta" hats are pictured.

The Book Week artwork (as pictured on 
the front cover of the journal) was made 
by our very own Library Technician Ania  
Zielona. She took the design from one of the  
publications and made her large display by  
drawing the image, and cutting and painting 
it to what you can see in the picture.

Celebrations including a visit by  
Fremantle author/illustrator Wendy Binks. 
Wendy is best known for her quirky 
and distinctive range of animal designs  
(popular worldwide) including an ‘emu with 
attitude’ called Stripey. Year 1 children who 
were lucky enough to attend Wendy’s author 
and illustrator workshop were taught how to 
draw their very own ‘Stripey’.

We also coordinated Book Week Meal 
Deals where we arranged for our Café  
Manager Melissa to make up some meal deals 
to tie into books with food themed books, 
i.e. Charlie and the chocolate factory) that  
students and sta" could purchase for $5.00. 
The meal deals alternated each day but  
included a small main (i.e. Stew for  
Wombat Stew), a dessert (Chocolate cake – 
for Charlie and the Chocolate Factory) and a 
juice box which tied into a book with a fruit 
theme (i.e. The Very Hungry Caterpillar).

For more on our Book Week activities, check 
out our webpage at:
[http://www.svacs.wa.edu.au/default.aspx?Cont

entID=321&MenuID=73&NewsItem=True]

Kelly Marsh
Head of Library

Book Week @ Swan Valley 
Anglican Community School
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Book Week @ Swan Valley 
Anglican Community School
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President WA Operations Report
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The WASLA website is a  
repository for practical  

resources, information on  
professional development,  

advocacy support, state and  
national events and reports and 

much more. 

Register for access to the Members 
Only section for access to a  

growing wealth of support and  
resources, just one of the many 

benefits of being a member of the 
WA School Library Association!

www.wasla.asn.au
ADVERTISE  

POSITIONS VACANT  
WITH WASLA

WASLA o"ers free website  
advertising for Positions Vacant for 

Members. If your school is  
advertising a Library position,  

please email the details to  
Kate Flowers at:  

webmanager@wasla.asn.au  
for inclusion on the WASLA website.

www.wasla.asn.au/ 
employment/

WASLA REVIEWS
A brand new section of the WASLA 

Website, where our team of  
reviewers check out the latest  

Australian and New Zealand books 
for Children and Young Adults.

www.wasla.asn.au/ 
wasla-book-reviews/
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Book Reviews
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Around the Blog-o-SphereWOW Websites PD & Advocacy

WASLA Recommends…

More WASLA Recommends…
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Book Week @ Scotch College
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Book Week @ Scotch College
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Interview with YA author Dianne Touchell
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Notemaking Tools on the Web
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Notemaking iPad Apps
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Author Visit @ Great Southern Grammar
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Celebrating Book Week with The Last Viking
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Practical Curriculum Opportunities  
and the School Library Catalogue
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The Go for Gold 27 Question Sprint
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  Enticing Students into the Library

Compiled by Natalie Stewart-Richardson, with thanks to WATLnet contributors.

Chess sets set up in a class area for recess and lunch. 

Run a chess competition between the houses and then a sta" versus students at lunch-
times.

Hold a games lunchtime. Children have to put their name down to part of the club which 
runs throughout the term. Many more students will want to come than there are spaces.

Appropriate graphic novels (comics) and lots of them. Buy fabric graphic novel posters 
from Empire Toy shop.

Audio listening stations set up permanently at a table with laptops and headsets (or use 
whatever resources are available, eg: CD players).

Get every class to put up one display for a fortnight – they will come in themselves every 
day just to look at them.

Storytelling –doesn’t have to be the library sta"; get older students or other teachers to 
participate.

Set up a roster where students demo something they are good at (yoyo, skateboard flip, 
mini-skateboard flip, DS games, ball tricks…)

Put the call out in the newsletter for parents who have collections to show o" or who are 
good at something … guest speaker programme done!

Once a month be a book café – kids bring their own drinks and lunch and enjoy the library 
for eating lunch … at a table, on the floor…

Everyone loves bean bags. Spotlight sells cheap beans, Big W 
etc sells cheap covers. Or buy some Hokki stools; students 
will come in just to sit on them. Any unusual stools work – try 
K-Mart, IKEA and other furniture suppliers.

Re-carpet in alphabet squares and bright circles. If this is not 
feasible, achieve the same e"ect with mats. 

Create a board games trolley, including games like Uno,  
Battleship, Connect-Four, Yahtzee, Scrabble and more.

Run a Book club once a week – create a special space for members of the bookclub.

Introduce Kindles, downloading requested titles onto them.

Host a Wii competition. Popular games include: Cross Bow Trainer; Tower Tennis; Mario 
Kart Grand Prix.

Create lots of displays and change them regularly. Collaborate with the Art Department for 
work on the theme, and the kids will love coming in to find their artwork.

Have lots of display with student work. Students enjoy seeing their peers‘ work.


